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Introduction
Yenza is an innovative manufacturing company that produce a diverse range of products for a multitude of industries. We make, 
assemble, adapt and form many different products and materials.  We love creating and exploring new ideas. We create bespoke 

solutions for clients as well as our own range of inventive products. 

With our engineering skills and experience we have focused on creating original products for a diverse range of industries and 
clients including Medical, Automotive, Retail, DIY and Manufacturing.  We use the latest technology to continually optimise all 

aspects of our organisation to achieve maximum quality, price and production for our clients.

Vision
To be a global player in the provision of innovative engineering services and solutions. 

Mission Statement
To deliver world class engineering services and products that exceed customer expectations while ensuring the sustainability of 

our company and exceeding our social and environmental responsibilities. Flexibility | Innovation

Quality Statement
Yenza Africa is committed to consistently provide quality services and products that meet and exceed customer expectations 

and regulatory requirements through continuous improvements to our Quality Management System. 
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Yenza Face Shield - Defender
Defender - YFS001
Our disposable face shields are made of clear, flexible, plastic and are designed to cover both the eyes and the face. They can be 
used in a wide variety of industries such as medical, dental, veterinary, retail, etc. They provide protection of the facial area and 
associated mucous membranes (eyes, nose, mouth) from splashes, sprays, and spatter of body fluids. Face shields are 
generally not used alone, but in conjunction with other protective equipment and are therefore classified as adjunctive 
personal protective equipment.

Specifications
Width 270 mm

Height 190 mm

Thickness 200 microns

Strap Elastic 10mm x 400mm

Adjustment Adjustable to all head sizes

Packaging Shields are supplied flat packed in boxes of 100 units and 
require assembly.

Pricing
Code Quantity Per Unit % Discount

YFS001-10  10 R15.00 Ex. VAT -

YFS001-100  100 R12.00 Ex. VAT 20%

YFS001-1000 1 000 R10.00 Ex. VAT 33%

YFS001-100000 5 000 R8.00 Ex. VAT 47%

Disclaimer: This Face Shield is intended to be worn with PPE and has not been tested to any official standard. This device has not been tested 
or qualified to prevent or reduce infection, and does not provide particulate filtration. This device has not been disinfected or cleaned. Non-
sterile. Avoid exposure to high heat.

NOTE: Available with foam head spacer on request
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Yenza Face Shield - Air Defender
Defender - YFS002
Our disposable face shields are made of clear, flexible, plastic and are designed to cover both the eyes and the face. They can be 
used in a wide variety of industries such as medical, dental, veterinary, retail, etc. They provide protection of the facial area and 
associated mucous membranes (eyes, nose, mouth) from splashes, sprays, and spatter of body fluids. Face shields are generally 
not used alone, but in conjunction with other protective equipment and are therefore classified as adjunctive personal protective 
equipment.

Specifications
Width 300 mm

Height 215 mm

Thickness 500 microns

Open Top Open top design allows for maximum heat extraction

Strap Silicone 6mm x 400mm

Adjustment Adjustable to all head sizes

Packaging Shields are supplied flat packed in boxes of 100 units and 
require assembly.

Pricing
Code Quantity Per Unit % Discount

YFS001-10  10 R30.00 Ex. VAT -

YFS001-10  100 R28.00 Ex. VAT 7%

YFS001-100 1 000 R27.00 Ex. VAT 10%

YFS001-1000 5 000 R25.00 Ex. VAT 17%

YFS001-1001 20 000 R23.00 Ex. VAT 23%

YFS001-100000 100 000 R21.00 Ex. VAT 30%

Disclaimer: This Face Shield is intended to be worn with PPE and has not been tested to any official standard. This device has not been tested 
or qualified to prevent or reduce infection, and does not provide particulate filtration. This device has not been disinfected or cleaned. Non-
sterile. Avoid exposure to high heat.
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Yenza Face Shield - Air Defender Lite
Defender - YFS003
Our disposable face shields are made of clear, flexible, plastic and are designed to cover both the eyes and the face. They can be 
used in a wide variety of industries such as medical, dental, veterinary, retail, etc. They provide protection of the facial area and 
associated mucous membranes (eyes, nose, mouth) from splashes, sprays, and spatter of body fluids. Face shields are generally 
not used alone, but in conjunction with other protective equipment and are therefore classified as adjunctive personal protective 
equipment.

Specifications
Width 300 mm

Height 215 mm

Thickness 200 microns

Open Top Open top design allows for maximum heat extraction

Strap Elastic 10mm x 400mm

Adjustment Adjustable to all head sizes

Packaging Shields are supplied flat packed in boxes of 100 units and 
require assembly.

Pricing
Code Quantity Per Unit % Discount

YFS001-10  10 R25.00 Ex. VAT -

YFS001-10  100 R23.00 Ex. VAT 8%

YFS001-100 1 000 R22.00 Ex. VAT 12%

YFS001-1000 5 000 R20.00 Ex. VAT 20%

YFS001-1001 20 000 R18.00 Ex. VAT 28%

YFS001-100000 100 000 R16.00 Ex. VAT 36%

Disclaimer: This Face Shield is intended to be worn with PPE and has not been tested to any official standard. This device has not been tested 
or qualified to prevent or reduce infection, and does not provide particulate filtration. This device has not been disinfected or cleaned. Non-
sterile. Avoid exposure to high heat.
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K-N95 Medical Mask
YKN95
The K-N95 Medical Mask is a protective PPE face mask for filtering particulate, viruses, and microbes. KN95 Masks filtrate 95% a 
0.3 micron. 10 masks per order. According to the CDC, KN95 are suitable alternatives to N95 masks in various healthcare fields 
including dentistry.

Specifications
Type Disposable 5 layers face mask

Size 160mm x 110mm

Features Antibacterial / Breathable / Dustproof

Advantage Anti-pollution, bacteria, smoking, dust, odor

Style Earloop

Sterilization E0 sterilization

Pricing
Code Quantity Per Unit % Discount

100 - 1 000 R46.00 Ex. VAT -

1 000 - 100 000 R44.00 Ex. VAT 4%

100 000 - 1 000 000 R42.00 Ex. VAT 9%

Disclaimer: If your order is above 100 000, there might be delays on your delivery by 5 - 7 working days also due to high volume and  demand of 
the product, our factory requires that our client pays full amount to an Escrow account to protect both parties.
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3 Ply surgical mask
YSM001
3 Ply for Excellent Protection, Softer Latex Free Elastic Ear Loop, 100% Fiberglass Free and super easy to pack for convenience, 
travel and commuting.

Specifications
Size 175mm x 95mm

Type Disposable 3 layers face mask

Advantage Anti-pollution, bacteria, smoking, dust, odor

Style Earloop

Adjustment Triple pleats rectangular face mask with fasteners on each
side to hold mask in place

Sterilization E0 sterilization

Packaging 50 per pack

Pricing
Code Quantity Per Unit % Discount

YSM001-100 1-50 R9.00 Ex. VAT -

YSM001-500 500-1000 R8.80 Ex. VAT 2%

YSM001-1000 1000 - 5000 R8.50 Ex. VAT 3%

YSM001-5000 5000 - 10 000 R8.10 Ex. VAT 5%

Disclaimer: "These masks  are not meant to replace personal protective equipment (“PPE”), or the recommended good health
and hygiene measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19, such as social distancing, washing your hands, respiratory hygiene and
refraining from touching your face.

The masks are used entirely at own risk and Yenza Africa does not accept any liability whatsoever arising from the use thereof, or the
reliance on the information contained in this catalogue."                                
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Non Contact Infrared Forehead Thermometer
YFT001
The non-contact infrared forehead thermometer uses infarered technology to hygenically and quickly measure temperature at a 
distance of 3-5cm.

Specifications
Size 116*43*152mm (L x W x H)

Type Non Contact

Display LCD Display

Measurement 
Time

0.5sec

Temp. 
Measurement 
Distance

1-5cm

Guarantee 6-Months 

Pricing
Code Quantity Per Unit % Discount

YFT001 1-10 R1,035.00 Ex. VAT -

Disclaimer: This product measures temparature of the individual via there forehead but is for indicative purposes only and is not a 
replacement of a doctor or otherforms of testing and/or treatment.
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Hands-free Foot-operated Sanitizer Dispenser
YFOSD001
The Hands Touch Free Manual Foot Operated Sanitizer Dispenser  eliminates the need to have to use their hands to dispense 
sanitizers to staff and customers in the work place and public areas and avoids direct contct with the bottle or the dispenser to 
promote a healthy way of social distancing. This despenser does not require electricity or mounted on the wall.                                       

Specifications
Bottom Plate 300 x 300 x 5mm

Height 1m

Color White, Also available in any color for orders more than 25 units

Pricing
Code Quantity Per Unit % Discount

YFOSD001 1 R434.00 Ex. VAT -

Disclaimer:  For external use only, using it does not guarantee that you will not be infected by any virus.  Keep out of reach of children
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Yenza Wall Mounted Elbow Dispenser
YWMED001 and YWMED001-S
Yenza  Wall mounted  elbow dispenser. YWMED001 comes with an 500ml plastic spray bottle. the YWMED001-S comes with 500ml 
plastic spray bottle  with 70% Alcohol liquid hand sanitizer.                                                

Specifications
Size 500ml

Type Steel

Color Black

Return Policy Hassle-Free Exchanges & Returns for 30 Days.

Pricing
Code Quantity Per Unit % Discount

YWMD001 1 R115.00 Ex. VAT -

YWMD001-S 1 R145.00 Ex. VAT -

Disclaimer:  For external use only, using it does not guarantee that you will not be infected by any virus.  Keep out of reach of children
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Yenza Wall Mounted Dispenser
YWMD001 and YWMD001-S
Yenza  Wall mounted dispenser.  YWMD001 comes with an 500ml plastic spray bottle. the YWMD001-S comes with 500ml plastic 
spray bottle  with 70% Alcohol liquid hand sanitizer.

Specifications
Size 500ml

Type Steel

Color Black

Return Policy Hassle-Free Exchanges & Returns for 30 Days.

Pricing
Code Quantity Per Unit % Discount

YWMD001 1 R75.00 Ex. VAT -

YWMD001-S 1 R110.00 Ex. VAT -

Disclaimer:  For external use only, using it does not guarantee that you will not be infected by any virus.  Keep out of reach of children
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Yenza Sneeze Screens
YSS001
Our screens are made from a  combination of steel and perspex.  Double sided tape is used to secure them to the counter.  The 
steel is powder coated  for durability and hygienic use, designed to protect food / people from contamination. Custom designed 
Sneeze Screens are available on request in a variety of colours, sizes and shapes.

Specifications
Size Customized per supplier request

Thickness of 
shield

3mm or custom

Color Clear screen and powder coated legs

Price Contact us for price

Disclaimer: This Sneeze screen is intended to be used with PPE and has not been tested to any official standard. This device has not been 
tested or qualified to prevent or reduce infection, and does not provide particulate filtration. 

Yenza Liquid Hand Sanitizer
YLHS001
Our hand sanitizers are 70% alcohol and kill 99.99% gems on contact

Specifications
Color Colorless

Packaging Available in 500ml  and 5L

Pricing
Code Quantity Per Unit % Discount

YLHS001 500ml R30.43 Ex. VAT -

YLHS001 5L R208.70 Ex. VAT -

Disclaimer: For external use only, using it does not guarantee that you will not be infected by any virus.  Keep out of reach of children
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